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fatirat Wife lbs tlvtag
8wwt friend, when thou and I are gone 

Beyond earth's weary labor.
When » mall shall be our need of grace 

Prom comrade or from neighbor, 
ePa»t all the strife, the toil ,tbe care, 

And done with ail the sighing,
What tender ruth shall Where gained, 

Alas I by simply dying I

Then llpe loo chary of their praise 
Will tall our merits orer,

And eves too swift oar faults to Ne 
Shall no defects discover.

Then hands that would not 
Where etooee were thick to cur 

Our Steep hill-path, willfocstter fl 
Above onr pillowed slûmber.

"0, uf HU 'lalfiur

In the eagly days of Methodtsm in Scot
land, a certain congregation, where there 
was but one rich man, desired .to build a 
new chajiel A church meeting was 
The old rich Scotchman rose and 
“Brethren, we dinna need a new chapel : 
I’ll give £& tor repairs,”

Just then a bit of planter falling from 
the oeiling hit him on the head.

Looking np and seeing how bad 
was, he said : “Brethren, its worse thon 1 
thoucht ; I’ll make it 50 pun'.’’

“Oh, Lord,” eiolaimed s devoted bro
ther on a back seat, “hit ‘iin again !” .

There are many human tabernacles 
which are in sore need of radical building 
over, but we putter qpd fuss and repair in 
spots without satisfactory results. It is 
only when we are personally alarm el at 
the real danger that we act independently, 
ami Jo the right thing. Then it is that we 
most keenly regret because we did not 

judgment, follow the ad- 
of others and

—Cbm fob Wabts. 
the wart a very little with 
knife a d drop on a little 
acid) use the acid a few time* during the 
dev, as it dries, and in a few days the wart 
will be gone. 1 knew a boy to remove 
fourteen warts from one hand in this man
ner. after trying several other remedies 
with no effect, and the warn did not reap*

Lord. I am accustomed now 
ly Christians 
practice not on 
the smoker's el

mowed in living a Christian life till their 
lord calls them hence, «in spite of this 
grrat obstruction, just a* many youths 
contrive to wriggle forward into manhood, 
with somewhat sallow cheek* and some
what sunken eves, in spite of the 
tobacco poison. Yet it remains true that 
smoking to a greater or less extent" dimin
ishes the strength end beneficial effect* of a 
Christian's graces. The tender regard for 
Other* і the willingnese to suffer rather 
than inflict an injury t the watchful, glad 
grasping at opportunities of doing lo-othere 
aa you weuld like them to do to you—all 
this is sapped and weakened at the founda
tion by the smoker^ appetites and habita. 
My neighbors all round do me day by day 
deliberate injury, who, I believe, would 
give me fair trmtmeo

topity great- 

Ihe life-sap <
cheeks і it also drains charity 

the smokers soul. Msnv smokers 
d in living a Christian lifr till

Mutual Reserved Mwho ary also em 
nly drains the lifstrong acetic

LIFE ASSOCIATION. іïïf; 66 tberty Street, N*w York 

K. B. HARPER, / rrnhleni.

Another Remedy.—To cure warts, black 
a few of the largest with lunar caustic i re
peat for three or four days.— TVi’uns and

Progress Unparalleled
Figure* an«l facts • bowing the marvellous growth lif the Mutual Reserve Punit Ufa As

sociation whleh "peak for them-elves and 
which refute lbs nnmerou* fais, h~>d« rtroo- latnl by lie li-aa em ressfel competitors Ü1

—Кюжпко Ftiw i* Bbmhbb.—Last sum-

new, closely woven grain sack (“Stark A"), 
carefully tying the mouth of the sack very 
closely, so that no millers could get 
through. Being в first experiment I ex
amined it occasionally to see how it : 
There were numerous millers in the room, 
but none got into the sack. I was so well 
pleased with the experiment that I shall 
try it again this year To be perfectly safe 
I think it would be well to make a sack of 
best bed-ticking.—/Voiri< Farmer.

Total amount ot Insurance Writ- •lift a stone
Reserve Fund..................... . ...... '
Total Amount of Death Claim*

paid to July I. IB® ...................
Amount «Jive,I to members by re 

ituetlon of payaient» as onnipai- 
Irvel premium rates for

5
Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I, 

Ere lore is past forgiving, 
ho*Id take the earnest lesson home— 
Be patient with the living.

То-day’s repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears to-morrow i 

Then patience, e’en when keenest edge 
May whet в o-melees sorrow.

Total eôsi'ôé'mïeeÜBg ИІМЯІІГГ. 
end adjusting over #season ,,f 
death claims Tor IMM, milt 

Tula, salaries paid to oflWre amt
.men employees during IWt,
*Slab la Isas than the amount 
paid by soma of the level pram 
mm companies to a single offl

fared.
S

wd to tobacco On the top of a oar, 
where we are packed together in a row, 

faces within eighteen inches of each 
next to me on th- wind 

pparatus and prepares 
•n he scrapes a match, and 
"moke nearly Chokes >me. 

wn ont his match, and it

were not en- sçoner use our 
vice btrn of the experience 
jump away from our perils.

Thousands of peihon* who will read this 
paragraph are in ahjact misery to-dey 
when thev might be in a satisfactory con
dition. They are weak, lifitles*, full of 
odd uhn,nd I»in., .nd ,.<r, r,.rlU.' 
know thev are getting worse, even Though 
the best doctors are patching tbertrfn spot*. 
The origin of thee# ache* and pains is the 
kidney* and liver, and if they would build 
these all oyer new with Warner’s safe 
cure a* million* have done, and cease in
vesting their mone* in miserably unsuc
cessful patchwork, they would be well and 
happy and would bless the day wh 
Lord "hit ’em" and indicated 

them

other, a man sitting 
side take* out his a

m,«™

,n ■•robvrship during *'7lT *
Aral six mnnlhs nf IMS ..... 7 ща

Amount invested tn U.fl Registered
Tie easy to be gentle when 

Death's silence shames our clamor,
And easy to discern the beet 

Through memory’s mystic glamori g 
Bnt wise it were for thee and me,

Bre love ie past forgiving,
To take the tender leeooo home—

Be patient with the living.
—Margaret E. Sang iter.

ті.Ь«і«Г
is not ttnti
three times that i afn admitted into the lees 
pungent element of tobacco. It never 
occurs to him that he,is doing me an ie- 
jury і and if I utter à complaint, five U.o*e 
he meets it with insolence. The whits 
ashes of the pipe are afterward* shaken 
out, and scattered like snow over the dress, 
and it may be into the eyes of the neleh- 

The floor, meantime, 
are resting, is in such a condition 
can neither he described In polite society, 

”r*,t nor endured by any but the most robust.
я ..rPS -r. ля
U» food. To nlie.c th«m of thi. work bf .У "ü

Ï Г— •«) Sm.li d..o,ion U> hi. ....
£ KndinЛ .ЛГ"» ^”U’‘Y."”" - lh. fbro, Of totaoc, .ill
Tit. От,,* If,

—Pxxdiko воаяка, in the imagination of 
some, consists in cramming the mangers 
as full of hay as ромі ole and pouring into 
their boxes a certain amount of grain three 
times a day. They forge! that horses 
need n change of rations according to the 
kind and amount of work they are required 
to do. They forget that horses need diet
ing the same as men, and that by carefully 
watching their fired and the manner of 
feeding many diseases may be avoided.
They also forget that much expense in 
feeding horse* may be avoided by judicious 
feeding.—National Stockman.

bouses are rarely supplied 
uoh conveniences for removing the 

house “ slops ” as Ire desirable, not to 
sbeolutely sea

TH* ЖАЖЖ-

the—Kindmbss to Cows.—Here 
thing that should be framed and put above 
the door of every cow-stable. The cows 
cannot read it, but those who take care
them should : '* The man who greets I__
cow with a kick, or a blow with a stick, 
is only a few moves above the wife-beater. 
The quantity and quality of the milk are 
both strongly affected by the treatment of 
the oow, particularly at milking time.”—■ 
doard'i Dairyman,

—Gravel for PdWt.Tir —Don’t 
all fowls between the

svTe^df,’,Mi,,^mlf1mryt"**7"ThU heve

№rS£ r rS
•ants see fur the same sn.ount of Insurant*.

Fund one-quarter of the said Mortuary tease* 
ÏÏiïyNTwtl:-'“ ** "*•“ for ,Arw Pnrpeeee

I Of 
his

IA Hew Beeetpt
Miss Corson has long been famous for 

her lecture* and articles on cooking. Many 
are the households who rise up and call 
her blessed. When Mias Corson prepares 
a receipt for cooking husbands we shrink 
back with horror, then begin to read, and 
before we bave finished reeding makeup 
our minds that it is the part of wisdom to 
put some theories in préotice. We print 
Miss Corson’s receipt from the Baltimore 
Sim. She prefect* it by saying that if fol
lowed it will result in making the husbands 
“tender and good i”

“A good many husbands are utterly 
spoiled by mismanagement. Some women 
go about it as if their husbands were blad
ders, and blow them upi others keep them 
constantly in Wu water i others let them 

by their carelessness and indiffer
ence. Some keep them in a stew by irritat
ing ways and words. Others roast them. 
Some keep them in pickle all their lives. 
It caonot be supposed that any husband 
will be tender and good managed in this 
way, but they are really delicious when 
properly treated. In selecting your hus
band, you should not be guided by the 
eilvery appearance, aa in buying mackerel i 
nor by the golden tintiaa if you wanted sal
mon. Be sure to select him yourself, as 
tastos differ. Do not go to market for him, 
as the beet are always brought to your 
door. It is for better to have none unleee 
you will patiently learn how to cook him.

kettle of the finest porcelain 
if you hare nothing but an 
n, it will do, with care. See 

i" linen in which you wrap him is 
ashed and mended, with the re

number of buttons and strings nioely 
on. Tie him in the kettle by a 
silk oord called ' comfort,’ as the 

be weak. They

Italy on the edges, since, like crabs 
ire, you have to cook them while 
•ke a clear, steady fire out of love, 
and cheerful neesh Set him as

ІЮГ* fort
it mon-sense course for 

London Preee. In»»} i{2 Wm""t of the death el stase 
«иГу* ulblra 1 ThlsT»* to°*|i»reM
ary calls from twins excessive h, аПу спи

«зда
the dealfc.runet account, after a muituary ball

Tnian.-lf not require.' for the first and 
second objects which to net likely to occur, 
the fceeerve Feed will be spportt nrd amen* 
the persistent members after flf.-en year?
for tfce Іеиїго^УутеІтГуьГ1 «.'".ЛиТіПоеї 

to the KnefTi oVperslStoal

that
and *.

Intercolonial Railway.
. 86. вивша МММЕИЕНТ. І6

AK АЯО AFT** WON DAT, JUN* 1st. th. 
V Troths of Ifcts Ballway will roe dally 
Sunday» axoeyled) as follows s-

permit—will puff the smoke in. your face, 
Of t* the fees of a lady, without 

and without oomptim^ 
ІВ all this I have respect hot to thffi 

persona who suffer the Injury > I am think 
leg Of thoM who inflict it I I aht grieving 
over the damage done to their character 
For, on the principle that it ie more blessed 
to give than receive a benefit, it is move 
named to inflict than to endure a wrong. 
The transgressor lies tlie wonrt of it i for 
every time that he treats his neighbor 
unkindly and unfeirly, he gives another 
rub to his own conscience, eed increases 
the hardness ot its searing.

“The appetitiee that Ood has plaateif in 
oar nsiure- hunger and thirst—are very 
imperious, and put us to a great deal of 
trouble. They must be obeyed. But 
they are ueeftil and necessary. Wanting 
hunger—a store watchman set over us 
within our own constitution—we should 

•inly forget or neglect lo take the 
nourishment necessary to eustitin lifr and 
health. So, these imperiou. appetites that 
our Maker bus eat over us are wise and 
good. They are the preservers of our life. 
But what of the appetities that man makes 
for himselft I admire that choice that 
David, the king, mad# in bis great distress, 

now into the hand of the Lord, 
for very great are bis mercies l but let me 
not fell into the hand of *tan.‘ (I Chron. 
xxi. 13). In the matter of appetites that 
shatt stir in my being, and lord it over me, 
and compel me lo obey them, let me not

neat is me beet of *11 the oera*to for wlf^fyenl lhet e lmoker, when he begins, 
ilk ..і e deliberately kindles in his ownooMtilution 

' “її' » Are that was not there before he ki 
It—a Are that, though it nmis some ch 

eee ’ M ing and fenning at first, prill, when it is 
once kindled, blase on and compel the 
victim to toil like a a ave—running and 
fetching, and Itinging-on tobacco leaves to 
feed it, until his dying day. For, if here 
and there one breaks hi*chain and 
he may well say, With a great |И 
lengthened agony obtained I this fr

but Ml,
But shrunken wheat, or mill screenings, „,7г ", . ,i.гч_: ,• ЯНР . 5
,т!‘пм !2lî" î™u,Mroi,n.’ ИЬмі-J.oking inu. ІЬ.ІГ 0ІММ, .„,1
... qui» U rood » cl„r wh«l, .nJkon,; ■bul ‘h" d~r’,‘"Sl“k', “k.“” " "“T S'<

-b«l «ssisn .n/îh«n — mnat «mi -Jf.-1 ?î 'bî"' lk«

ÏStoTüriifes ТЦ
ary twenty-four hours’ soaking. Buck- . _~~™ . Л
wheat and roe will do well ae complements A Terrible Botorv ,
to other grains, but phen fed alone they At a certain church meeting me subject 
are unsafe 1 the former because it is too of wine drinking waJ introduced, which 
stimulating, and the latter because it is too. lound^l vooate and opposer* An 
feltening and difficult of digestion. Meat," tial member at last arose and in 
offals, and scrape, broken victuals, vege
tables, and the like, are valuable additions 
lo the daily rations, but 
fed in large quantifiée, for they not only 
injure the health of the fowls, nut impair 
the quality and flavor of the eggs. On# 
essential point which mast not be forgot
ten in the make up of the daily ration»—

-in case they not principally wheat and 
sour, milk-the constituent element of 
bones and egg-shells must be furnished in 
the shape orbureed bones, broken 
or ground oyster shell*.— AW 
Homeetead.

ational Stqckman. srt TBAUtB WILL USA VS *T Jo** .
uay Express. 1.» а. ш
AoôowModailoo, ils# a. m

•*'~йЕВЬімм.ьм JSfZ
М», over MB.OSSof Which passes Into there, 
«•rvr hi. d m.hln* so averse» dally Income 
of over •*.«' essh per day. Our bust aw tor 
D* Unit six nv.ntfc» of ІИ exceeds our bnel- 
nrea far the tern* Urne tn ISM t,v 8ІЗДІ*Лвп.ЄЄ.

1 Dm widow* and orphans reread 
essh Pfr day. and our 
•УЄ0,<*o OS per day.

Persons dealnaglo secure their t_________
»' •*#■ then OMB HALF the usual rate» chare- • 
ed by level- premium companies should ab- 
ply to the LARtlEMT, RTBONOKRT. СНКАГ-
Uon tn'thewor fd.00***1*1 AW"iroeDl 

Uv* Aflaato Wad Sad to whoa» Liberal
Commissions will be paid.

iUlars or Ageney apply toOIMdlll ABrHIB tl.D.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Special Agent In Nova Beotia, and 
Agent for P. X. Island.

A Pullman Car rone dally on the IS.1» p. ». 
train to Mallfax.

on Tweeday, Thursday. andBatusday e mil 
man Car for Montreal will ba attachée to th»

Tbaum will aiuuvb at Bt. Jew*.

■ïBfE:
Tickets aad tistenaatton can be procured at 

the City Agency, No er Hrlnoe William Bireel 
TBA1XS WILL L*aVb BAUFAZ.

—Сооггвт

Am
tial, from a sanitary point 

• *«* «ink drain from the house 
if there is one, gets foul and clog- 

ral timee a year, and 
out. An

Btisra—*-. ,і5їг
Truro AaooosBMdaUon, 4.00 p.m.
Express for BL John and gusbao, S.10 p. m.

<in-Monday. Wedneeday and Friday, a Pull
man oar for Montreal win be attached to the 
ybea Expesss, had on 
and Saturday a Pullman oar for 
be attached at Mono toe.

pump, if there is one, 
ged, sometimes several tim 
haa to be dug up and cleaned out. An 
open gutter ie filthy, smells badly, taiou 
the butter, breeds flie«, and makee folk ill. 
Slops thrown around the door, are, if pos
sible, as much worse than the drain, ae the 
space slopped over is larger, and closer to 
tbs house. The remedy ie a covered drain 
of some kind, to carry the 
fence, where they mi 
They ought never 
pump-eink, but ii

itCTi
u tierce Sllhy, tv, Thursday 

Moatreal wifi it-

WHY SUFFER ?nicely w

strong silk oord called 1 
one called 'duty* is apt to 
are apt to fly out of the kettle, and 
ed and crusty on the edges» *iooe, 1 
aad lobsters, yoi 
alive. Mak

TRAINS WILL AaalVB AT BALIFAX.
Truro Accommodation, 8.10 a. bl

frsm Ht. John and Quebeè, V ie a. m.
When such valuable remedies are within

IvC Accommodation. 
DBV ШІ r.s, UFE OF MM BITfERS

Will cure most all diseases of the Lunas, Liv
er and Kidneys, Including the worst cases of 
Dropsy, and to certainly th* best blood medi
etas known.

.'Let me fellslops to »die- 
8 economised.

All trains are run k Standard Time 
D. PVTONRER, 

Chief BuperlntemdesL
fence, where they msy be 
They ought never lo be thr 
pump*ink, but into вп open reoepfeole, 
from which the drain flows.

—Теж Bsrr Food fob Latino Hsus. — 
It has

the production of eggs, 
is lnilk, and especially 
we odd to these a third 
gravel produced from broken gran 
suitable sise and quantity, we have aa 
nearly a perfect food as can be furnished 
for egg producting fowls. But th 
some details which ought to be attended to 
in order to obtain the best results. Thu*, 

weather and in all weather but that 
is very cold, the groin sbo 

ly soaked timtly-four hours and 
only moderately so.

rown into th# HmeCRtTIM SYRUPRailway care. Moncton,

kept tn every houseIwild foe all smergesetre.
him aa

near this as seems to agree with him. If 
he sputters and fisses, do not be anxious 1 
somaghusbands do this until they are quite 
done. Add a little sugar in the 
what confectioners call kisses, but

іішнnot be anxious 1 
they are quite 
1 the form of 
», but no vine

gar or pepper on any account. A little 
spice improves them, but it must be used 
with judgment. Do not stick any sharp 
instrument into him to see if he is becom
ing tender. Stir him gently 1 watch the 
while lest he lie too fiat and close to the 
kettle, ami become useless. You cannot 
foil to know when he is done. If thus 
treated you will find him very digestible, 
agreeing nicely with vou and the children 1 
and he will keep as long as you want, un
less you become careless, and set him in 
too cold a place.” c

ACADIAN UNIMENT
Cures Diphtheria and Bore Throal, Hheurna 
іUm, Quinsy, Cuts and Pain» of all kind», a 
weU as for other ailments on roan or beast

NERVE OINTMENT
Windsor ind Annipolii Ball way.

1886. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1886.
substance, ndled

s truly a household necessity, and to seed 
externally and tmernally tor the Lungs, riles, 
Bores, Cuts. Cuts, Borns, Bcalds, Chapped 
Hands, Cutaneous Eruptions of the Hfcin, and 

"* hundred ailments flesh to heir to.

VEGETABLE PIASTER
Exp. Koc: Act 
dy. M.W.F. dy 
AM A.M. 1C ML

8 66 16 80 AM 
86» 10 60 6 96

>« 'ii! 55
9A5 13X3 616

111 « 7 IS

Aw. A Co. Exp 
dy. T.T S. dy.

Mlles, TRAINS OODIO RAST.«ut there are
Halifax,—leave,

I Richmond,
U Wtndaov Junction, 
to Newport,
46 WlmW,
63 Hanuport,
M WolDrille, 
on Port Williams,
In Ken trille—Arrive 

l»o—Depart,

Cures Noll*. Cats. Cracked Hands aud I-ana» 
Back ; being put up in tin boxes It to c ne-third 
cheaper than vbore ready spread, besides be
ing so much better.ія freedom 1 

bondage to
uld be

\s eld in ШТАМ CHECK
Cures Cholera,- Dlarrhoua, ami 
plaints In children and aaulta.

EVE RELIEFts Barwtog 
MS Avlesfonl, 
66 Kingston, 

103 Middleton,
—Mrs. Gladstone «till pin 

bouquet on her husband's coat every 
ing, and still sits in the ladies’ galle 

whenever he is to speak.
—Many a blessed women who died un

sung anil unremembered has given out 
more of the real vital heat that keeps the 
life in human souls, without a spark flit
ting through her humble chimney to-tell 
the world abont it.

—Life is a field of nettles to some men. 
Their fretful, worrying tempera are always 
pricking out through the tender skin of 
théii uneasiness, Why, if they were set 
down in Paradise, carrying their bad mind 
with them, thfcv would fret at the good 
angel*, at the efimete, and the col 
of the roses.—Dr. Buthnell.

—It is a wonder, "said Rev. J. J. White, 
n a recent discourse, that more girls are 

not led astray Mothers should be the 
confidants of their dsugh 
It am axe# me when I find 
dude* encouraged in

e the famous Cures all forms of More Eyre, Pile* anti Chil
blain*. Don't forget to toy It for the latter 
this winter.

All the above preparations sre msnufaetur-116 Bridgetown,
13U Ann*voile—arrive

the House
C Oates Son * Co-. Middleton. N 8 ,
and may ba relied on. Bend for Pamphlets of 
Curve. Bold by all respectable Druggists and.

ООІМО RAST,

Annapolis—. 
It Bridgetown, 
X8 "Middleton, 
36 Kingston, 
u Aylsafoid, 
« Berwick,
69 Krntvtll, 1

6 ПО 11 00 4 3*
8 10 II 10 494 j
sas її 66 б* >1
7 60 13 46 6 9IT

10 00 3 to у

-у
.4 Port Williams, 
m wotrviue,
TT KanSsport, 
иі Windsor.
90 Newport,

11* 4 lndaor Junction,
minfluen-

vebfmcni manner dsoounosd opposera of 
wine drinking a* fanatics. As he took his 
seat a layman a*ke<i psrmiasioa to speak, 
who ad«lre*ee.| the. Moderator as follows :

“It is not mv purpose to reply to all that 
ha* been said by the last sjreiker My oh: 
jeet is humble and practical. 1 know a 
father who was at pains and sacrifice to 
educate s son At college. There he Iwcapie 
dissipated, bul after he returned to his 
home, ito genial Influences acting upon a 
generous nature, reformed him. I »e*d not 
fell y**», that father rqjoioed greatly.

“Well, rears pame<l The young man 
ootnplrte»! hie professional studies, and was 
about to leave home to enter upon hie life 
work, when, in an evil hour, he was in
vited to dine with a neighboring clergyman 
notml tor his hospitality. At dinner wiur 
was introduced, was offered lo that young 
man and refused i was offered again and re- 
fwswl He was then laughs*! at for hia 

Ily. He could Withstand appetite, 
could not. He drank, he fell І 

■e he became a drunkard,and 
has g-uie to a drunkard's

tinued the old man, 
streaming eyes, "I am that flit her ; 

he who Just addressed you, it was he

I» Richmond, 
ip Halifax-arrive,

they are unsafe if Trains are run on 
ne hour added|wlll give 
er 'Empress' leaves BL John every 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8.S0 am. for 
Dtgby and Aanapolts, returning frum Anna- 
poll» the following day.

Rlearner ''Evangeline'' leaves Annapoll* 
^verjfMoalay, Wednesday aad Friday p. m.

Bteamar 'Dominion' leaves Yarmo ith every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

International steamers leave BL John, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 00à. nv 
and all rail line trains dally at 6 90 a. m. ami 
190 p. m. except Saturday evening and Mon
day morning.

Through ticks* by various route* on sale at 
all stations r. INNER.
Keatvllle, 1st June, 1886.

'

1er* in love aflhi 

the house
-і Iand

■Iby mothers
who have marriageable daughters. Yei 
when those girls go off and marry these fops 
end dude* a great sensation is made JHICAOO TO DENVER,>n email,

Шшфкт
causes of marriage sre of

ten trivial1. A broutiful mustache will 
win a girl's hand for a top. Young 
men who have nothing to do should 
Ін» shunned by girls. One of the moat 
dsmnable institutions of the age i« flirta
tion. It is the cause of most of the un
happy marriages of We day. The flirt 
eon not be a wife in whom a man can put 
confidence Ood eave got*! men from 

An.itlwv cause is tite love of drew, 
'a love of d

.... 7mg. -Young men have
as a cause to me, why they ha 
ried, and yet I know men wh 
ed by'lhetr wires. t

—Mabiwo тих Would Bbttbb.—When 
you rigs in the morning determiue that you 
will jnak* some nereon happy during the 
day. It is easily done A let-off garment 
*o some one who badly needs hi a kind 
word to the sorrowful i an encouraging ex
pression to the dejected—trifle* in them
selves ae light as ir—will dost least for the 
twenty-four hour* If you ore young it 
will tell when you arè obi ; if you are old 
it will help toemoutli the road down to the 

of the bill. By tite most simple 
arithmetical calculation, look at the result. 
Suppose you live forty year* after you com
mence this course of medicine, and you 
make one per*.'ii a little happier than he 
would have been every day, that is 366 in 
* year,Which,multiplied by forty,amounts 
to 14,600 persons whom you have made 
happy—at all events for a time.

"“VÜSntr.îl
•eta la valsa Besot » wMh threusk Irslns he* 
NEW ТОВК. PtMUMLfti'A. BUSH B„

.. 1 all taster* setotx. U Is th» ariselr»l Un» H
; I rniMMt, PMTIAM » CITY or nxico

IIIDrMehllree Is sit Ihstr hsssffeat ellise sa#

From CHICÂ00, Ft OUI* Sf ST. 10UI8. It rest 
err <•! I* the year from sa# te thro» 

o'liMsethreeghtretae over Be ewe trastts sets.- 
-•riiongo and Oonver,

Chlasgo and Omaha,
Chicago and Counr'l Blufle, 

Chicago end St- Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison, 

•cage ar.cf Kansas Clfy,
.'Mongo and Tcpaki.^H^P 

Chtcmjo and Cadrr FT >uiJi, 
Chloa;;o and Sioux Cl",, 

prorla and Counqil Bluffe,
,*ooria and Kansas City,

•t. Louie and Omaha,
St. Louie and St. PauL 

Kcntas OU» and Donvor.
Kansas 6lty and St. Paul. 

Kansas bit» end Omaha, 
or Ml setete hi Bertkwsst. West s»U IsOw

. а
-

TEH FIE ARCS (>r*«r*l Manager.

Dr. Arret ee Breaking- UNDERTAKING.
\TOTICK то THB PUBLIC-1 am now pie 
11 рапкі to furnish at the shortest possible 
notino «II kinds of work In tills line by day or 
sight. Having been engaged fur the pust 
seven years as assistant foreman, and lisvlne 
a complete knowledge of this business In afi 
bronenes. I would most respectfiill) solicit 
the patronage of the public In general, hod 
will guarantee, complete satisfaction. All 
oit’ers «mil listed to me will receive careful 
and prompt attention with neatucss and dis
patch. Furniture and wtlcgers repaired on 
reasonable tonus.

I»hs <’!»*■*berlatw. Undertaker, 
Colfl.. and Casket Waiervom 

ISUUIn 8t., Portland, N. B. 
Reside ms-Two Doors above. 61 l

The following letter 
lamented Dr. A root, fl 
death i

“ I don’t smoke і I never smoked i Ood 
helping ro#?I never will, і have lofe of 
reason*— mere titan I could crowd into one 
paper -, hot here are i~ 
rise to memory. I hav 
grown up and some growing. Whatever 
difference of opinion there may be os to th* 
effect of tobeooo on the health of mea, I 
Iwllevs all are agreed that jt damages at 
the root the constitution of youth, if they 
use it before they reach manhood. Now, 
common sense and all experience teach 
that a man weakens hie influence imt 
ably if he himaelf smokes and 
Іюуе to abstain. If you can encourage them 
to do a* you dojroujsfend on a Arm footing, 
end have a mighty purchase onyour ohUa. 
This fc a method that Ood will bless.

“But there is one reason against emokiug 
I* m> big that it seem* to me to com

prehend nearly all others within it. I 
tiitiXw nee 'of tobacco mikes it i 
difficult to be a Christian—binders a 0 
lion mightily in being a true witness lo bis

was wntiru by the 
v* week* before hie

reek deters many from 
have given this ridicule he 

From that tun 
loeg siuo# hr I
* "Moderator.” om 

with streaming eyes 
and 
that

ve not mar- 
o are support- ry:

some, taken 
• sons,some

ml"

д--------------

(tea nearest to us, end not & hunt after 
grand, farfetched ones for tmrwelvre. If 
each drop of rain,pAose «here il should 
fhll, Go t’s showers would not fell as they 
do now on the evil xml the goo • alike. I 
know from the experience of my own heart 
how galling this doctrine is—bow like 
Neemaa one gne- nwsy in a rage because 
the prophet he* not bid us do some great 
thing, bat only to go wash in the nearest 
brook and be clean.—Kingtley'e Daily■НЩВаійіііЕййійіІйЙШ

и.'ІІГ'їкі

Щб&ійжае-
Л. J. F0TTBB ІН V.F. A 0»S Mes., Смегео. 

HENRY В. STONE, А*Т. OSS. RSsR. Ctoosre.
I'lBCSVaL LOWELL. Ots. FMS. OHM* ■

THIS PAPERED
ImHieEyork.

« hleb
50 c<'rdà, '-"^^'••«ottoal.CirouH. 
fee. 6 pi irks, 6 pens foi 50c. Age u is sample 
park, outflt, amt illustrated rtarstogue .f 
Novel'les, fora V. stamp and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 4.

l is iisn't fam rreieL-AeiesT* wTxTkA 
if 81-tOnvrdav mails. Light, Baey, l'i«*s 
ant amt Honor і. In, Write rot us< tleular» аги I 
MU feformatim. Addrore І*. V MAHKLLL. 
West Jeddore, Halifax Co . X, B. -----------■
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WEW GOODS 
JAMES 8. MAY.

Merchant Tailor
w.ertfl міьмшм to bis Customers and th. 

Fuhbc that he has opened a

tipltmditl Lot of Sprinc Gooils
I < onslstiu* ot ENOUBH and HOOTCH TWEED, 

' I ri.NE DÜWINAl», HP Rise OYMtOOAT
■ iNOBead s Lam Variety of FàNTaUX»
■ UOODB, vrMch have boon seleeted with car* 

tx>e«bt otose sod ou the most (avorobls

Notice of Sale.
To Mary Ann Anderson, Mary Elisabeth An

derson, and Jams* Anderson, Executrices 
unit Executor of th* last will and testament 
at John AnrtersnnT deoaaeed. the hrtre of 
the retd John Anderson, deceased, and all 
other persons whom It may Amotru.
Yaks Notice that there will be sold by pub

lic Auction at Chubb's Corner, se called, cor
ner аГ Prlnm William and ГИосге» Htreets. 
In the City ot Ralnt John, in t«e City and 
county of Saint John and Frovtoee of New 
Hnuiswtok on MATIEDAV, the lw«m|y- 
sixth day af Ssstrabw Hit, at the hour 
of twelve of the elook, noon: - 

All that portion of two lots of land 
1 .Inscribed on the map or plan of the said 

City re loU numbers (MS and TOT) Seven hun- 
,lrod and six sud Heven hundred and «even, 

- comprised within the following boundaries, 
"that Is to reyi The piece or parcel of land 
hereby sold sad conveyed, or Intended so to 
lie, te boundwI as follows: Commencing at a 
point lo the east side line of Sidney Street 
distant sixty feet from the corner of Bldney 
Street and Orange Street, and thence run
ning along the said east side line of Sidney 

• Street northwardly thirty-two and one-half 
"(retsMMtre or lem.or until U strikes the outer 
■or southern side of thr gate post now standing 
"on the northern or upper end of the «aid lot 
numbered Seven hundred and seven, at the 

1 south elds of the entrance to the premises of 
the retd Urt
from the said outer or southern side ot the 
laid gale poet at right angles with the «aid 
-ret side По* of *1 Joey street ull it strikes 
the west side line ot lot number Heven hun
dred and live, eighty feet from the eaat side 

"lineof Hldney Htrest, more or 1res, Utenee 
«long lbs retd ws»l »lde line of lot number 

"Seven hundred ood Bve,thirty two and one- 
half fast Hsore or less thence westward'у In 

"» tins parallel tv the north side line of 
"oranca street, eighty fret, more or їси. to

S kSEîwCx’
John, Mer. bant, by dccl bearing ilals the 
twentieth day ot Maren, In ti,c yrsr of Our 
Lord Ohc thouaand Eight hundred end fifty- 
six, with the buildings and InuirovemenU

Th# above ealCwiii he made under and by 
Virtue of a pewd# of sale contained tn a oer- 
іаїв Indenture of Mortgage tearing dale the 
iwsirth day of August. U, the year of (h,r 
u.rd Ото thousand Eight hundred and

Si* m і ні aty
sod Countv of Balat John and province of
NSW Brunswick. Oentlamgn, (Since deceased I
t^SStS&rsS
ill the city aad County ot Baini John and 
Province aforeaatd, wile of Andrew L. Hud

і hi life day #f August!. D . 1ST», reference 

icing thereunto bad. will more felly and at

inters* seeuied thereby.
DtirtTSl fourteenth day of Augeat,

ANDEEW !.. EUDDOCK. 1 
CHARLOTTE RUDDOCK I

Solicitor to Mortagws.

■:,ГЛ5

New Carpet Storej New Goods !
talas and Curtain Potes, Window Shades.
jSSS3vSSiZte sjiircrga
Hoir Oofe, Hemtae utmp, Cord, Вемооа.Еіе.

Ontg fodUir Dmetment

Ragll*hі'К«*уГ|Г1 Utog'' Bilk Hats-Latest Lon
dTo!»til*bbT, - rmSDlRlCTOS, N.B.

MILL, SUPPUES. 
Rubber and Leather Belting,

of our weU known superior qualities

D08W*1 eaUBBATXD
Gang and Oiroular Saws,

WEST Vl*U KIA

НОВЕ. LINEN HOB*.ftcSflNoS
LK Л IATH

les everything In 
Mills. Factories.

-RUBBER GOODS.—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SSTIY, ALLWOOD fc CO.,
ee Prttaow "WBa. St..

••BNT JOHN. N. M.

SPTÈMBER 90
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